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Abstract
The superionic phase transition of Cu Sex2- accompanies drastic changes in transport properties. The
Seebeck coefﬁcient increases sharplywhile the electrical conductivity and thermal diffusivity drops.
Such behavior has previously been attributed to critical phenomena under the assumption of a
continuous phase transition. However, applying Landauʼs criteria suggests that the transition should
beﬁrst order. Using the phase diagram that is consistent with aﬁrst order transition, we show that the
observed transport properties and heat capacity curves can be accounted for andmodeledwith good
agreement. The apparent critical phenomena is shown to be a result of compositional degree-of-
freedom.Understanding of the phase transition allows to explain the enhancement in the
thermoelectric ﬁgure-of-merit that is accompaniedwith the transition.
1. Introduction
Superionicmaterials with electrically semiconducting behavior have been shown to be a promising class of
thermoelectricmaterials with aﬁgure-of-merit comparable to those of current state-of-artmaterials [1–5].
Liquid-like ionic conductivity of cations ( is > 1 S cm−1) in a solid-state, which is referred to as superionic [6],
indicates a highly disordered cation sublattice that generally results in a low lattice thermal conductivity [1].
While being thermally insulating, some of thesematerials exhibit electrical properties that resemble a heavily
doped semiconductor. The anion sublattice retains the periodicity of a static crystal,making it somewhat
possible to apply a band conductionmodel. Such combination of electrical and thermal properties in a
semiconductor is in fact what is needed for high thermoelectric performance [7], as can be seen from the
thermoelectric ﬁgure-of-merit deﬁned as:
zT T , 1e
2
( )s ak=
whereα is the Seebeck coefﬁcient, es is electrical conductivity,κ is thermal conductivity, andT is temperature.
The electronic charge carriers that are required for an optimum zT is often provided by the intrinsic defects in
superionicmaterials. For instance, an off-stoichiometry of x 0.01= in Cu Sex2- provides p-type carriers at a
level of n 2 1020» ´ cm 3- , which is close to the optimum level for high temperature performance.
Copper (I) selenide is one of the special cases of superionicmaterials, where promising behavior is found not
just in its superionic phase at high temperature, but also at the superionic phase transition [8, 9]. The phase
transition of Cu Sex2- from its room temperature phase (α) to the superionic high temperature phase (β)
accompanies drastic changes in the electronic and thermal transport properties (ﬁgures 1(a)–(c)), in addition to
the orders ofmagnitude increase in ionic conductivity that characterizes superionic transitions [10]. The
thermopower increases super-linearly (ﬁgure 1(a)); both the electrical and thermal diffusivity plunge
(ﬁgures 1(b)–(c)). As a combined result, the ﬁgure-of-merit for thermoelectric performance improves by two-
[8] or seven-fold [9] around the transition (ﬁgure 1(d)), depending on howone converts themeasured thermal
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diffusivity to thermal conductivity. This conversion depends on the interpretation of heat capacity
measurements, which in turn relies on how the phase transition is understood.
The drastic changes in properties near the phase transition has been attributed to criticalﬂuctuations by a
number of studies [8, 9, 13–15] and has been considered a potentially newmechanism for enhancing
thermoelectric performance. Brown et alhas suggested a coupling between critically increased entropy and
charge transport, resulting in ‘additional thermopower’ that increases with a power lawnear the transition [8].
Liu et alhas also argued that critical scattering provides a signiﬁcant advantage [9].Mahan hasmodeled the
increase in thermopower with an exponentially increased broadening in the electronic states and suggested its
relation to criticalﬂuctuations [13]. These arguments have been partly supported by theλ-like peak in heat
capacity [8, 14], which is typically associatedwith criticalﬂuctuations inherent in continuous phase transitions.
A gradual evolution in the x-ray powder diffraction pattern [8, 9, 14] and also theNMR signal [15] has also been
considered a signature for a continuous phase transition.
However, as will be shown in this paper, symmetry restrictions disallow this phase transition to be
continuous. In addition,many experimental indications such as the strong hysteresis with temperature [16] has
been overlooked. These points altogether suggests that the transport property behavior at the Cu Sex2-
superionic phase transition should be explainedwith a discontinuous transition picture rather thanwith critical
ﬂuctuations. In light of this understanding, we refer to the drastic changes associatedwith the phase transition as
Figure 1.Transport properties of Cu Sex2- around the superionic phase transition. (a) Seebeck coefﬁcient (b) electrical conductivity
(c) thermal diffusivity (d) thermoelectric ﬁgure-of-merit. The dashed lines in zT are estimates that result fromusing theDulong–Petit
baseline for heat capacity. Colored circles in all sub-ﬁgures are data from this study. Literature data [8, 9, 11, 12] all report a nominal
composition of Cu Se2 unless otherwise speciﬁed. All data from this study aremeasured upon heating.
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‘apparent critical behavior’. In this paper, we show that compositional degree of freedom can cause apparent
signatures that look similar towhatmight be associatedwith critical behavior.
2. Review of the atomic and electronic structures
Weﬁrst brieﬂy review some basic properties of the room temperature phase (α) and high temperature phase (β)
of Cu Sex2- . Theβ phase has an average structure similar to the antiﬂuorite structure (space group Fm3m). The
Se anions occupy the 4a sites with a face-centered cubic arrangement, while the Cu cations are disordered
throughout the lattice occupying tetrahedral 8c and trigonal 32f sites in a split atommodel [17]. The cation
disorder is dynamical in nature as evidenced by the inelastic signal probed in diffraction experiments [18]. Theα
phase is a superstructure of theβ phasewhere the cations are ordered. Somemonoclinic [19, 20] or triclinic [21]
models have been proposed, but a completemodel has not yet been determined. This uncertainty remains as a
difﬁculty in understanding experimental results.
Electronically, bothα andβ phases are semiconductors with a band gap. In theα phase, an optical band gap
of 1.23eV has beenmeasured by room temperature optical absorption [22]. The chemical potential is
determined by theCu vacancy concentration, typically positioned near the valence band edge for small x. For
instance, a sample with room temperature thermopower of 100 μV K−1 would indicate a chemical potential
0.06eV into the valence bandwithin a parabolic dispersion assumption. An increase inCu vacancies (or the off-
stoichiometry x)would further shift the chemical potential into the valence band. Theβ phase is also believed to
be a semiconductor with aﬁnite gap, despite some calculations [21, 23] on the antiﬂuorite structure predicting a
zero gap feature. Transportmeasurements do not show any signs of gap closing.
3. Violation of Landauʼs criteria
Landauʼs necessary condition for continuous phase transitions can be used to see if it is possible for a given
transition to be continuous [24]. This condition comes fromLandauʼs expansion of the free energy in terms of
order parameters:
P T A P T B P T C P T, ; , , , , 20 2 3 4( ) ( ) · ( ) · ( ) · ( )h h h hF = F + + +
whereΦ is Landauʼs free energy and η is the order parameter(s). The coefﬁcient of the second order term
determines the phase boundaries in the P–T plane: A P T, 0( ) = . The coefﬁcient of the third order term
provides the necessary condition for a continuous transition, where continuity of the transition requires
B P T, 0( ) = . This condition for continuity is of interest in the current case.
In order-disorder structural transitions, this necessary condition for a continuous transition can be readily
tested by looking at the ‘concentrationwaves’which is awell establishedmethod frommetallurgy [25, 26].
Concentrationwaves are ordering vectors that can be found by observing the super lattice reﬂection peaks in
diffraction experiments. In the current case of Cu Sex2- , electron diffraction studies [19, 27] have identiﬁed
02
3
2
3( )-type vectors. The collection of these ordering vectors, k0{ }, includes all that are generated from the
symmetry of the disordered phase if those generated are unique vectors.
The condition that is equivalent to B P T, 0( ) = in order-disorder transitions is when not any three unique
ordering vectors from k0{ }add up to a reciprocal lattice vector (G):
k k k G. 3i j k0, 0, 0, ( )+ + ¹
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that sufﬁciently determines the phase transition to beﬁrst order. In the following sections, we showhow
experimental observations can indeed bewell explained by assuming aﬁrst order phase transition.
4. Experimentalmethods
4.1.Materials synthesis
Cu Sex2- samples were prepared by reacting stoichiometric amounts of Cu and Se shots (Alfa Aesar, 99.999%on
ametals basis). Prior to the reaction, the Cu shotswere further reduced in a 1%H2–99%Ar atmosphere at
700 C .Weﬁnd this reduction a crucial step for precise control on the stoichiometry of the sample. The
elements were placed in carbon-coated silica ampoules in anAr-ﬁlled glove box and sealed under vacuumat
1 10 4< ´ - torr. The elementsweremelted at 1170 C for 12 h, subsequently annealed at 700 C for 72 h, and
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slowly cooled to room temperature. The ingots were ball-milled under Ar atmosphere to produce powder. The
powder samples were transferred into 0.5 inch diameter high density graphite dies andwere consolidated into
1–2 mm thick pellets by hot-pressing at 700 C for 1 h under Ar atmosphere and a pressure of 45MPa. The
density of the pellets was typically» 6.7 g cm−3.
4.2.Measurement of transport properties
The electrical conductivity wasmeasuredwith a van der Pauw four-probemethodwhile heating under vacuum
(6 K h−1). The thermopower wasmeasured under vacuumwith a two-probe conﬁguration of Chromel/Nb
thermocouples, using an apparatus described in [28]. To obtain data points with small temperature stepswhile
maintaining awell-deﬁned heating rate, the temperature was ramped linearly (25 K h−1)with aﬁxed
temperature difference between the two sides of the sample. After a number of cycles with different temperature
gradients, the data points from each temperaturewere collected and linearly ﬁtted to yield the Seebeck
coefﬁcient. The thermal diffusivity wasmeasured using the laser ﬂashmethodwith aNetzsch LFA457
instrument.
5. The phase diagramofCu2−xSe
Determining the relevant phase diagramof Cu Sex2- is central to understanding the phase transition behavior.
Drawn in ﬁgure 2 is the phase diagramof Cu Sex2- , mostly determined by Ishikawa et al [29], whichweﬁnd to be
most consistent with experimental observations. Particularly, in between the room temperature phase (α) and
high temperature phase (β), we note the existence of a phase-mixture region (a b+ )which has been evidenced
by diffraction—peaks characteristic of each phase are found to coexist (see section 6.4). Any path on the phase
diagram that crosses through this phasemixture regionwould then undergo a transformationwith a
composition shift in each phase and change in phase fractions, over an extended temperature range. The phase
coexistence over a temperature range is actually an indication of a 1st order phase transition [24]. The existence
of other single phase regions betweenα andβ as suggested in [27] is not possible on this phase diagramoncewe
acknowledge the phasemixture region, since a new single-phase region should onlymeet with the two-phase
region at one point on the phase diagram according to theGibbs phase rule.
We remind that the composition of the samples which show apparent critical behavior (shown inﬁgure 1) all
correspond to Cu Sex2- with an off-stoichiometry as high as x 0.04» . The off-stoichiometry can be
approximately inferred from the room temperatureHall carrier concentration of holes, which amounts to
n 2 10 cmH 20 3» ´ for the case of Cu Se1.99 . All samples shown inﬁgure 1 have aHall carrier concentration of a
comparable order ofmagnitude, despite some themoften being reportedwith a nominal composition of Cu Se2
(see ﬁgure 1 caption). In otherwords, all of these samples cross a phasemixture region according to the phase
diagram shown inﬁgure 2, whichweﬁnd to be the essence in explaining the apparent anomalous features. In the
following section, we show that the phase diagram shown inﬁgure 2well explains the experimental
observations.
Figure 2.The phase diagramof the peritectoid Cu Sex2- system, drawnwith the composition in linear (left) and log (right) scale. The
phase boundaries are after [27, 29]. The open circles represent the kink positions observed from the electrical conductivity
measurements (ﬁgure 1(b)).
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6. The apparent critical behavior
6.1.Heat capacity
It is common to associate aλ-shape peak in the heat capacity with a continuous phase transition since it implies
the existence of criticalﬂuctuations; however, peaks that look similar to aλ-shape can result fromother reasons
aswell. In the case of Cu Sex2- , the apparentλ-shape peak in the heat capacity curve is accounted for by
recognizing that transformation enthalpy is continuously distributed over an extended temperature range
because the phase fractions gradually changewhile crossing the phasemixture region. This case is in contrast to
1st order transitions in single component systemswhere the transformation enthalpy is a delta function at a
single temperature. By knowing the total transformation enthalpy of Cu Sex2- ( 30» J g−1), the phase diagram
allows to calculate the heat capacity curvewith the assumption that the transformation enthalpy is insensitive to
the composition in this small off-stoichiometry range. The result, shown inﬁgure 3, agrees well with the
measurement.
We see from the agreement that aλ-shape peak does not necessarily indicate a continuous phase transition;
the compositional degree of freedom allows gradual transformation over an extended temperature range, and
the large transformation enthalpy of the superionic phase transitionmakes this feature prominent in heat
capacity. In fact, similar cases can be foundwhenmelting peritectic alloys [30–32]. In such cases thematerial
goes through partialmelting over a temperature rangewith a large fusion enthalpy.Note that fusion enthalpy is
comparable to superionic transition enthalpywhen scaledwith temperature and atomic fraction (consistent
with the term ‘sublatticemelting of the cations’), and thus both cases appear prominently in heat capacity
measurements.
6.2. Electrical conductivity
The plunge in electrical conductivity upon heating throughout the transformation can be understood as a result
of hole carriers depleting in themain phase (α). The kinks at the onset of a slope change in electrical conductivity
against temperature (see arrows inﬁgure 4) correspond to theα phase boundary (ﬁgure 2). According to the
phase diagram, the composition of theα phase will follow the phase boundary where the concentration of Cu
vacancies decreases linearly upon heating. Since eachCu vacancy provides approximately one hole carrier, the
charge carrier concentration in themain phase would decrease linearly, hence the linear decrease in
conductivity. The secondary phase (β)nucleates with a higher amount of Cu vacancies, and thus has a higher
electrical conductivity. Asβ phase becomes themain phase, the conductivity trend turns over until the system
moves into to the single phase region ofβ.
The electrical conductivity curves of this phasemixture can be calculated using effectivemedium theory.
From the single phase temperature regions (below and above the dip), we use theDrude relation nes m= to
extract the temperature dependentmobilityμ since the carrier concentration n isﬁxed by the off-stoichiometry
in this region. In the phasemixture region, we assume that the phase fractions and respective compositions
Figure 3.Heat capacity of Cu Se1.985 . Gray crosses are datameasuredwith differential scanning calorimetry and brown solid-circles are
from relaxation calorimetry, both after [8]. The sample composition corresponding to this data was inferred from the transition onset
temperature shown from transportmeasurements (see ﬁgure 1). The dashed line shows the calculated heat capacity of this
composition based on the phase diagram shown inﬁgure 2, and by assuming a broadening of 2K. The calculated curve with no
broadening (quasi-static) is shownwith the dotted line.
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follow the phase diagram (ﬁgure 2).We estimate the conductivity of each phase constituent by using these
compositions from the phase diagram,which determines the carrier concentration. To get the overall
conductivity of themedium,we use the effectivemedium theory for spherical grains [33]:
f
2
0, 5
i
i
i m
i m
( )å s ss s
-
+ =
where fi and is are the fraction and conductivity of constituent phases, respectively. ms gives the self-consistent
solutionwhich is the effectivemediumvalue. Figure 4 shows good agreementwith themeasurement. Note that
noﬁtting parameters were introduced in this calculation. Theminor disagreement is believed to bemostly
associatedwith the uncertainty of the phase diagram and ignorance of themicrostructural details. Further
information about themicrostructure could reﬁne the calculation [34].We note that our explanation for
conductivity is in parallel with one of the earliest studies byOgorelec et al [35].
6.3. Seebeck coefﬁcient
The thermopower change during the phase transformation can be understoodwith the same framework as that
for electrical conductivity: carrier concentration decrease in themain phase leads to an initial increase in
thermopower until it is turned over by the new superionic phase. The thermopower curves shown inﬁgure 1(a)
are qualitatively an inverse of the electrical conductivity curves shown in ﬁgure 1(b).
Previously, it was suggested that there is ‘additional thermopower’ at the superionic phase transition by
comparing themeasured thermopower and estimated thermopower based onHallmeasurements and an
effective bandmodel [8]. However, weﬁnd that a phasemixture (a b+ ) following the phase diagrampermits a
thermopowerwith an upper bound that is higher thanwhat ismeasured. To estimate the bounds of the phase
mixture, we ﬁrst estimate the transport properties of the constituent phases at each temperature. First, electrical
conductivity can be calculated as described in the previous section. Second, the thermopower of each phase can
be estimated by scaling themeasured values from the single phase region, where the scaling is determined by the
change in electrical conductivity. Themeasured thermopower serves as a reference that allows to infer the
position of the reduced chemical potential E kTc( )h m= - through:
S
k
q
F
F
2
, 61
0
( )
( )
( )
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⎝⎜
⎞
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h
h h= -
whereμ is the chemical potential,Ec is the band edge position, k is the Boltzmann constant, q is the charge of the
carrier, and Fi is the complete Fermi–Dirac integral of i’th order. Then, knowing how η changes when the
temperaturemoves into the phasemixture regionwould allow to estimate how the thermopower changes.
Change in electrical conductivity provides this information:
Figure 4.The change in electrical conductivity explained by taking into account the two-phase region in the phase diagram. Red solid
lines represent the calculated result from effectivemedium theory as in equation (5). Dataweremeasured upon heatingwith a rate of
6 K h−1. The kinks in the curvemarkedwith arrows indicate the onset of the phase transformation.
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where subscripts denote an arbitrary temperature point. This equation can be derived from the assumption of
acoustic phonon scatteringwhere conductivity depends on temperature only through F0 ( )s hµ [36]. Third,
for thermal conductivity, we use the lattice thermal conductivity value estimated from the single phase region
and assume this value as constant for each phase throughout the temperature range of interest.We add the
electronic contribution using the information of thermopower and conductivity.With these transport
properties of the constituent phases, the upper and lower bounds of the phasemixture can be calculatedwith
effectivemedium theory (equations (62) and (63) from [34]). In the current case, the upper bound corresponds
to one extreme of themicrostructure where two phases are in a series circuit conﬁguration. The calculation
results (ﬁgure 5) show that themeasured thermopower is well below this upper bound. The actualmanifest of
thermopower from the phasemixturemedium is highly dependent on the actualmicrostructure. For example,
the other extreme of effectivemedium, a parallel circuit conﬁguration, rather predicts a decrease in
thermopower. In fact, samples with the same composition do occasionally show signiﬁcant variations in the
transition curve despite having similar Seebeck coefﬁcients above and below the transition. Precisely
reproducing themeasured thermopowerwould require speciﬁc information about themicrostructure evolution
of the phasemixture, which is beyond the aimof this study.Nevertheless, the effectivemediumbound shows
that the steep increase in thermopower can be explainedwithout introducing additionalmechanisms or sources
of thermopower.
6.4.Diffraction peaks
The gradual change in peak positions and intensity (ﬁgure 6 and [8, 9, 14]), rather than an abrupt change, of the
powder diffraction pattern during the phase transformation is another feature that has previously been
suggested as evidence for a continuous phase transition [8, 9]; however, the gradual change in phase fraction
while crossing the phasemixture region of the phase diagram (ﬁgure 2)would also result in such a gradual
evolution in the powder diffraction pattern since the peak intensity is proportional to the phase fraction. In
addition, changes in phase fraction accompany composition change in the individual phases, which induces a
shift in the peak positions. For example, as the composition gets closer to the stoichiometric ratio, the peaks of
theβphase shift to a smaller angle due to lattice expansion [37]. Such trends are noticeable in the data shown
in [9].
Speciﬁc diffraction peaks continuously decaying to zero intensity is not a feature exclusive to near-
continuous phase transitions when there is compositional degree of freedom in the system.What rather
matters is that there are diffraction peaks characteristic to each phase (e.g. peak atQ 0.9, 2.754 sin= »p ql and
4.1 1Å- for theα phase andQ 2.15 1Å» - for the β phase), and also that they coexist at a range of temperatures
Figure 5.Themeasured thermopower values arewithin the bounds of what is permitted by a two-phasemixture. The color-circled
points represent the behavior that wasmost often observed from Cu Se1.99 samples. Thewhite-squared points show an occasional case
when a different transition curve was observedwith the same sample but during a different round ofmeasurement .With each setup,
themeasurement was cycled a number of timeswith consistent behavior. Dashed lines show the calculated upper (red) and lower
(blue) bounds of thermopower from an effectivemediumof a two-phasemixture [34]. The bounds represent two opposite extremes
of themicrostructure, and an arbitrarymicrostructure results in a curve within these bounds. All data points were obtained upon
heating.
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(ﬁgure 6 and [38]). Such features indicate a 1st order transition and also a phasemixture region. Contradictory
interpretations in the literature can be partly attributed to the incomplete understanding of theα phase crystal
structure (e.g. the structural model for theα phase [20] does not agree with themeasured pair distribution
function [8]) and also the large diffuse background signal [18, 38], which limits quantitative analysis of the
diffraction patterns.
We note thatDanilkin et al has recently foundCu cation ordering upon cooling a single crystal of pureβ
phase (estimated composition Cu Se1.85 ) that seems to lead to a phase transition to an ordered b¢ phase [39]. By
tracking the temperature dependent elastic component of the intensity of a 1
2
1
2
1
2( )-type superlattice reﬂection, a
growth from zero intensity at 350Kwith a power law agreeingwith the 3D Isingmodel was shown. This
observation could possibly indicate a continuous phase transition such as b b ¢. However, this cation
ordering in the superionicβ phase is unrelated to the apparently anomalous behavior described in the previous
sections since the b¢ phase is distinct from theα phase. This ordering seems to rathermanifest when the
transition toα is not favored until lower temperatures, which is possible for compositions close to Cu Se1.8 . Such
observations could indicate that theβ phase boundary bordering the a b+ phase region drawn inﬁgure 2
might have to be shifted towards theCu-rich side in order to accommodate a b¢ phase region.
6.5. Figure-of-merit
The increase in zT around the phase transition can be understood as a result of the electric charge carrier
concentration of theα-phase being tuned towards the optimum for thermoelectric performance. As shown in
ﬁgure 7, the carrier concentration (or chemical potential) of Cu Se1.99 is higher than the optimum level. As the
material transforms to a phase-mixture upon increasing the temperature, the carrier concentration of theα-
phase decreases (chemical potentialmoves closer to the band edge) because of the composition shift, leading to a
level near the optimum. Themaximumpossible zT of the phase-mixture is bounded by themaximumof the
superior phase [34] (α-phase in this case), while the zT actually observed is deteriorated due to theβ-phase
which has a carrier concentration higher than the optimumby an order ofmagnitude.
7. Implications for thermoelectrics
One immediate interest for thermoelectrics regarding the superionic phase transition of Cu Sex2- is the correct
estimation of theﬁgure-of-merit zT deﬁned by equation (1). Discrepant estimations for zT stem from
converting themeasured thermal diffusivityD to thermal conductivity D Cpk r= , whereCp is the heat capacity
and ρ is density. Quoting a lowheat capacity can result in an underestimated thermal conductivity, and therefore
a zT that is proportionally higher. In one report [9], the baseline heat capacity was used instead of themeasured
value from the heat capacity peak, resulting in zT 2.3» . The rationale behind this would be assuming a 1st
order transition that happens at a single temperature, and thus assuming that themeasured peak in heat capacity
Figure 6.Powder diffraction patterns of Cu Se1.985 obtained by neutron diffraction in the phase transition temperature range. The
gradual change in peak intensities is a result of the continuous change of phase fractions. Hysteresis can be seen by comparing the
temperatures at which peaks decay and grow,which is a strong indication of a discontinuous phase transition. Phase coexistence
during the transformation ismanifested by the temperature overlap ofα andβ phase peaks (e.g. Q 2.75» and 2.15 1Å- forα andβ,
respectively). The brightness of the color is proportional to the logarithmof the intensity. The datawere collectedwith theWombat
neutron diffractometer at theOPAL reactor of ANSTOusing awavelength of 1.544 Å. The samplewas loaded in a cylindrical
vanadium container, and themeasurements were done atﬁxed temperatures with a 1K increment.
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is actually a delta function at the transition temperature. On the other hand, a different report [8] has assumed a
continuous transition, where themeasured heat capacity values are considered quasi-static values that would
result from critical ﬂuctuations; the estimation of the peak zTwas 0.7» . Analogous issues arise in other similar
systems such as Cu Sx2- [3].
According to our interpretation, the increased heat capacity from the broad peak, rather than that from the
baseline, is the relevant value despite the phase transition being 1st order. The transformation enthalpy is not a
delta function in temperature, but is a distributed functionwith a shape that reﬂects the phase boundaries in the
phase diagram. Accordingly, the heat capacity departs from the baseline due to this transformation enthalpy
distributed in a temperature range.While the quasi-static heat capacity is determined by the phase diagram, the
effective heat capacity relevant for transientmeasurements such as laser ﬂash diffusivitymeasurements is amore
complicated issue. Nevertheless, the fact that scanning and relaxation calorimetry show agreement (ﬁgure 3) and
also that these values are consistent with the values inferred by comparing diffusivity and effusivity
measurements [40], altogether suggest that usage of the quasi-static heat capacity yields a fair estimation for
thermal conductivity and zT. Furthermore, it has been shown from laser ﬂashmeasurements of a peritectic
phasemixture that the baseline heat capacity is not relevant in deducing thermal conductivity [30]. Our
estimation for zT of Cu Se1.99 at the transition is shown inﬁgure 1(d), with a peak value smaller than 0.75.
Another interest for thermoelectrics is whether this phase transition bears any general signiﬁcance. One
notable feature of this phase transition is that it shows amechanismof how amaterial system can inherently tune
its carrier concentration towards a lower valuewith increasing temperature. Such amechanism is required to
reach self-compatibility in thermoelectric cooling, referred to as ‘Thomposon coolers’ to distinguishwith
conventional Peltier coolers wherematerial performance is only optimal at a local regionwithin thematerial
[41]. If amaterial systemwith similar self-tuning behavior and alsomaximum zT in the tuning region could be
found, it would be able to achieve Thompson cooling.Materials with superionic phase transitions could be good
candidates because the high entropy associatedwith cations tend to provide extended phasewidths that could
produce similar phase change behavior. In addition, superionicmaterials in general have low thermal
conductivity and fast transformation kinetics.
On the other hand, we do notﬁnd any evidence for enhanced zT or thermopower that is associatedwith
critical behavior. The transport properties are well explained by assuming a classical phasemixture that behaves
following the phase diagram shown inﬁgure 2. The enhancement in zT can be understood as a result of the
carrier concentration in themain phase (α) being tuned towards the optimum for the transition temperature.
Figure 7.The zT curve ofα–Cu Sex2- with respect to the reduced chemical potential, η. The η of Cu Se1.99 at 300K,which corresponds
to n 2.08 10 cmH 20 3= ´ - (measured), is away from the thermoelectric optimum.At 400 K, an overall composition of Cu Se1.99 is a
phase-mixture with theα-phase being approximately Cu Se1.995 . This compositionwould have η positioned near the optimum,
yielding amaximum zT 0.75» , which also determines the the upper limit of the a b+ phasemixture.
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8. Conclusions
The superionic phase transition of Cu Sex2- accompanies drastic changes in transport properties. In contrast to
previous suggestions about critical behavior, weﬁnd that the experimental observations are rather a result of an
extended phasemixture region. The phase diagram that depicts this phasemixture is consistent with a
discontinuous phase transition, as predicted by Landauʼs criteria.Many apparent signatures of a continuous
transition can be explained by a continuous change in the phase fractions.
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